Low success rate of salvage surgery for testicular torsion in newborns.
Testicular torsion within the first 30 days of life is rare. The treatment is controversial, and the prognosis for testis viability varies from 0 to 40% in the literature. The aim of this study was to review our institutional results for surgery for testicular torsion in the neonatal period with a special focus on salvage surgery. Patient records were reviewed for all children in the age up to 30 days who were operated for testicular torsion at our hospital during the past 20 years. A total of 13 patients were included, two with bilateral affection. Emergency surgery was performed in eight cases and delayed surgery in five cases. Out of our 15 affected testes, 12 (85%) were non-viable at the time of surgery and were removed, one was fibrotic and left in place and two were salvageable. The overall frequency of salvageable testis was low, and testis was only salvaged in cases with urgent surgery at symptom recognition. Cases that presented within the first day of life resulted in a non-salvageable testis despite emergency surgery. The reason may be prenatal torsion. Doctor's delay was common for this rare disease. not relevant. not relevant.